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Sun Juan County II aa Gon
TIiroet he Winter Without

tlieio iV(r rij'thiiii; ltlo it? Tho
winter of '!'.) 00 luis ttei a rrcord
bmiiltor in this section, Ht nil events.
,
not a
Nut a snow tumi, not u
nothing but minphin Hn.l
Co'nl ppe'l
esuniiier weather in the winter mor.'hp.
Thn only drawimiiU 1ms lii'on tlio fuct
t'oit there whs ro ích in the river to
jatt on for Hummer use.
Tim oolileut weather as in the early
of lieeember, when the thermom-t.- t
irt
f ,;,v
1 tu
,
ll'uiu tj.rso d.grrra of
i
above
f.ou-thou livtt
ro in the lowest it lian touched. Building oi.ei.itiims have, gillie ahead all the
w hile, mid men working in ehirt pleeves
lixs nt tieen an unumial flight. The entire, wlweuee of p'orm and cold ha canned
pome of th raui.'hinm) to coiibidcr lln)
idea of orango culture, while Scott,
eiurria' old scheme of u San Juun county
I
hiiihih orchard is H,;in recalled.
Thn purifying, tunning air and the
conHtsnt sunlight have been a godnend
to many invalids who have npent the
winter here. Neither mankind nor tho
lower animali liave hud unfavorable
conditions to e.outend with. Tho ranges
hiv been good and there haB been absolutely no Iocs among the herds and
fiockB.
Though tho howling bliziard
has raged all around and only lust week
the mercury registered 16 degrees below
ero at Pueblo, Colorado, and Texas and
Nebraska and the eastera Btates caught
it hard, yet we in San Juau county
have basked in tho sunlight and been
happy.
Ever since San Juan county was settled its people have had f nith in it aa a
natural health resort. The present winter has been better than the average,
but other years, winter and sutnmeri
have not been bad, as will be seen by
these figures:
ThtK table shown the miirher of day of
unMitne as recorded at. the territorial
Kxiicrlment Station at Aztec, New
Vh

lilii-xard-

s

.

Mexico, for the yearn

pot

nimmTiw? nod the
"Politleal Pointer' columna nf our terrttor-t.'v- t
contcmporAili ate aiiidti rumiiinr In t he
for'Mnopt po'itttotif ami nrwftly denerHilitir tlie
for Rnprctnricv a'iit the ptniwiih'a In
the ronkn of the pollt leal oriiantzationa for
campftlun 1ft the
control. The presldi-nUn- l
ratine of an earlier et art than Dtnal. And bo
it (roe. on ftM( on i'thnarlly, the heavyweight of t he irreat pari Ira "r't to" t o down
each o her, or. aociahly enough, they comhine
with one another to yftnitutih the ot her
crowd. When thn conventions have been
held and the truly uood onea have won out,
the adherents of the old time p lltieal bodies ltuo no for the sorap at khe polls and all la
merry. New
can stand it hetter than
some others. M'e have an election outy once
In two years, whereas in Colorado and In
fact all the stales, they hold annual el 'otlons
for state or rounf y nflieers, and t tie municipal elections and elections for ycliool directors also occur yearly.
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well enough alone, anil aum!tiir that the
local i
is on friendly Irruís wll It tnrni. it
usually follows In
footsteps I. e .in Ins
respect. 'TIs trne, the majority is not eon-otied, one way or the ol hor. liut tho small
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Kcpub'.liii.
sj.
ban a Pioneer's as
sociation, and it's dollars to doughnuts
that the stories told at this gather
ings would make James Feniiuore
Cooper turn green with envy."

i lie Las v't'gaa
"San Juan coupty

A Correction.
The following note from Mr. Mead is
elf explanatory:
.Azteo, N. M., February 20. Editor
Index: Pleaee permit me to correct
through the columns of your paper an
item that appeared in a recent issue of
the Durango .Democrat, in which it was
me came the stateasserted that
ment that the lowest analysis of sugar
beets grown tn the sub elation last yeiir
whs twenty per cent sugar in juice. The
lowest analysis of beets that wore grown
on the station last yuar was 18.1 per
cent, sugar yi juice with a purity of SOAlj
while tho highest was 20.9 per cent.
eu.;ur in juice with a purity of S8.9.
.
C. E. Mead, Supt,
Elder Henry is engaged in a series of
Meetings at Flora Vista, which will prevent him from holding the usual services
in Axtec next Sabbath.

The Verdict, New Democratic
Weekly.
The Verdict, published in New York,
is the only illustrated Democratic weekly
It is Democratic
in the United K iiti-s- ,
it, every :;i. li b.is the c.urb9 of its
convictions and has no fear about telling the truth about platforms, principles
and men. Its editorials, from the pea
of Alfred Henry Lewis, are the frankest
and freest expreswioii of a well grounded
belief in tho principles of Democracy.
Tho Verdict advocates:
An Income Ta.
A graded lnkentunee Tax.
The election of U. H. Senators by the
pejple.
The suppression of the corrupt power
of Trusts and concentrated wealth.
s.
No private ownership ut public
of

twenty pages

weekly. Four pages are printed in five
colors. Tho Verdict's curtoons in color

the most vigorous and iucisive
Each week tho Verdict issues a
f tameable supplement, printed on plata
paper, containing the portrait of a national celebrity printed in colors. Aside
from its powerful editorial payes, the
Verdn-- contains short stories aim special
nicles of unusuiil merit. Every Democrat ought tosee the Verdict weekly. It
will inaliH hiu proud of his party and
will gn'd bin mentid loins for the great
buttle of l'.KjJ.
Address Tho Verdict Publishing Co.
Metropolitan building, New York City.
Hre

pub-libh-

ed.

'

V, II. VVilliuiiisgiiaraiiteesevery bottU
uf t liiiiuberluin's Cough Üuiedy and

will refund the money to anyone who is
not sutinllcd after iirfing two thiids of
the contents. This id tho best remedy ill
the world tor la giippe. cou.lie, folds
muí nlni;i:ii niiii:h and is plea-b!.iy
int and ..fe to take. It
iei.nU. in pneu- li iiil i c i tu rokl t'
a

-

f f,

P
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gnnu-tr.el-

Golden,
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r ido Orimge,

Y'--

m.ts-

Nollcts fo. I'ultHoution.

cohir.

There hss been
about the whiter

or let;s anxiety

iin-r-

of

all over Colorado,
learn through iclii
horticultural conn!
right and are uuii

fiuit trees

so far us we can 1
Manukl, H. O'Kku, KiiHter.
sources in various HOMKHTEAD KSTRY NO. íí73.
c tho buds are all
Jiottre for Pnhllrtitlon.
Dt'pnrtmnnt of flip Interior, I. ami Oillrn at
red 'so far. While
Snnta Kt, N. M. Jumiarv lí. l!'iK).
the winter has bei- mild tiie sap has not
Notirp in hrrehy gima that ttio following.
i notice itf luw ititriition in
Daincif NeiiltT iiH
started to leak fio tho box elder trees mak
final proof in support of his claim, and
and until this ocdrs there is not much Hint Raid proof will Iw made baorr Probaif
on
danger from the
swelling Clerk of San Juan couuty, at Aztec, N.
t :

I

99
AZTEC,

"-

t i lt- -

v

:iaemattne
of buds on fruit ti' es. Denver has had
but two nights wi' ie mercu ry six degrees below zero, t ut tho Arkansas valley was hit all the ,y from eighteon to
twenty. two degiebelow the second
week in Decenio r ahich must have
caused bimiii tons ti ti nder varioties. In
mauy cases the wnu removed the mulch
from strawberry hi of aud the breeze and
sun have caused m. it ii.jury by exposure.
On the whole f
outlook is more
cheerful than oth's.t and wo can say
everything is ail r;.'i; thus far.
A California f t
.
rower has had some
in irrigating
very good eipcrr
to
prevent frost. At i no time, or perhaps
uiore, biB own wa- ', bo unirr'gated orchard, and his m i Ji. ior was more fortunate in havicgj ,e applied water, with
a clear escape fi
fost. Last spring
uout half irrigated
he liad Líb orchai
when a revere .j.,t came which destroyed many h; inots. He had beeji
usirg the water b j several days and a
part of the land Kid been irrigated for
nearly a week an from that down to
about two tlays v v n he tranefered the
water from the rr ''V the orchard to
'i
fio i t:aiue theie
the front and wl
wei " ubout
oi trees! the front
;
i..
will' 'I Wll tJ.. r"i . i. , IVu, .. . j
water. The resu.t was that the irrigated half c.f hlstrchard at the time of
the frost bore an hr.buudant crop. The
half not irrigated was almost a failure.
There was 6ome apparent effect on the
two rows in front irrigated last, but the
success was not complete. Ncighborirg
orchards on all sides that had not been
irritated suffered a loss of practically
the entire crop. It 'is therefore con
cluded that if the land Bonly damp from
the effects of irrigation tho orchard is
well protected, but it ia oetter if a few
days have elapsed after irrigation than
if water is applied the day before the
'
frost.
I

-
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San Juan county stockmen have been
making efforts to get a copy of the list
of brands recorded in the territory, and
Probate Clerk KalTord has taken the
matter up for them, with tho result that
the following statement covering the
cause of delay has been received from
the Cattle SaniUiy board:
Etifit Las Vegas, N. M., Fob 12, 1900.
C. V. Satfoid, Probate Clerk, Aztec,
New Mexico. Dear Kir: Replying to
yours en the matter of Hrand Books, I
have to say that after the passage of the
law of 1H,),j, I asked for estimates of the
coHt of got tints them on t. Finding tliHt
itby farexceeded I he means of the Hoard
to pay for them, I stated the caso to
our legal advisor. They told me that
tho lew whs advisory and not iiandiitory
and that 1 need not undertake to do
what was m'iuifestly hnponsiblo. At
that tim there whs sonto 1Ó000 brands
on record) the Re recording law has Cut
them down to about t' HH), which would
cost not less tfiun t5,0i)0, perhaps more,
aud the lioard has not yet tiia money to
put into It.
(
I shall, however, put the matter before
the Hoard at their next uieetting, and if
means can bo devised to cover tho cost
I believe they will order it. done.
Yours ti v J A. La lii'E, Secretary.
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PilVSH'UN AND SURIiEON.
aiiHwornd any hour, (lay or
U. 8. runiuD Lxamimug burguoo.
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CONTRACTOR AND
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BUILDER.

Dunning,

VTTORNEY AT LAW.
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PUBLIR

New Mexico,

EanniuKtou,

Eiitilnatus furninlmd for all kinds of
hllllilillK'H

(jjRANVILLE PENDLETON,
ATIOKNKY AT LAW.
Kn-- r

in Scorii: Tahlim. (UdIiohiiIh.
doHKB, Kituhon culini ta, rinii."e
culiiiKjta, etc.
Writiuj;

Aztec, New Mexico.
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Excursion Rates.

R. G.
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IJLAOIvSMlTIJS
AND
WAGÓN MAKi:iis.

Shop South of Livery St&ble,

riitnrinl ("oiirtn.

Will tii' in Ailii-

jr.;--

.

Easy riilina BtatffS, mokini; the trip throtich to rrian;o from
FurmingloB iu oue day. Tlia initronaíí of thn traveling puliliu

A. HObEN'f HAL.

i'

j:

a

Farming-to-

Reasonahle Ratea
ti e Rui.

Aztoc Now Muxico.

X)tt.

a

I "v

E. Q. CONWIT,

i

.

'

Propri'-lor- .

tffCallii

m k.

(j

IN.

c

.?

Villi the
In' luí.'"'.
'it

'

Dry Goods, Groceries,

AiBtoc, Now Muxico.

In
mont
"'iiintf up tl
ho i.o, i.y ñi'Uii. auoi, mol iiuKMiitf tlirotiK'li tlin

I

t

NEW MEXICO.

W. H. WILLIAMS

OBSTETlilCJAN

or S.iic

ut this

Smlille Ilnrm8 Aiw.ivH on IThikI. Tfims nmi Stock (iiy.in
of AlU'litiou, lii uiTiil Livery Hiihiiikhs T' mism-teil-

WEST,

1

'..

)

AZTEC,

oh

V

Feed and Sale Stable

PROFESSIONAL.

1

W

Aztec Liyery,

)

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HA

s

Notice i Ivr.-blva. that the under-'urin'wBgon the i'.li day of Jammry, A. U. litiKiuni
aiti.ointiii at admiuifttratix of the tétate of Kbor
1 tierofore all n.irttefl know
K. ut'T, decc:iHftd.
ing thenmnlvee to be indebted ti suul eatute, arf
hereby notilied to call and etilo with Maid ad- mlttÍMtriuix ami all partió tntving claimi Hfratnst
miiu eninm uro uouitHi ui pruseuL uie tumu tur
allowance.
Given under my hand at Flora Vista, New
Mexico, thirt '.id day of January 1100.
WaUY tí. SIZEU.
AdmiuiHtrutrix Eatato of E. K. Sizer, Deceased

FHOM
!'.',

COLORADO.

Spot canh our unotto and pricr-- as low as any.
A full HBsortment of Fruit Bo.'S always ou Hand.

Notice of Content
Dopartmont rf tho Interior, Land OlFioo at Í
Santa Fe, N. M., December at. Iif9. J
Complaint having btion ontored at thiBothcp by
Oyiui S. ( amroii aiiunt ileorge J. K. Smith.
fir abandoning his TimlKjr Culture Kntry Nd
4')S, ma'i Suvmbor Ití, IKvs, upon the W'Vi SWU,
SE SW1! and NW'n SKU of bection 25. Tp. 'M
N
n. l' V., in Baa Juun county, with a view iu
the cancellation f said entry, the said content-an- t
alleging that said (ioorKu J. ft. Smith ha
wholly failed to comply with the Tim tier Cul
tnre law ; tho said parties are hereby uuuimoned
to aoptar at tho otlico of t lie Piolmto i leik of
San Jiiud county, ut Antee, New Mexico, at 10
12, litilO, to rcpond
oYlork, a. m., oa
testimony nmeprning paid allega--- .
ami i'nuii.-t-

üo Grande Southern II. 1L
I

Stpku

Ct",MISl

UaiidlGs of Fariiiinioii Fruits;

tíuutu Ft), N. M., January), 1IHJ0.
j
Notire is' heroby trivon that tho fhwin(r
named settler hai tiled notice of i m iatcntiim to
make final pmof in support of Inn claim, and
thflt atd prouf will be mado before Probato
Clerk of Sun Juan county, at Aztec, N. M., on
March 10. Umo, viz.;
JOSHUA H. HENDERSON,
For tho
NEli. S,c 3, T. 31 N., R. KÍ W.
Hi riamos tho following wiuinuso to provo
his continuous roriiduncu upon aud cultivation
of said land, viz. :
Jacob T. Allen, James MeDennott , Hignl
Cordoll, Jame Hurtly, of La Plata, N. M.
rl
Manihl U. Oi kho, HoKiütor.

Will practice in ull Couru of tho Territory.

iriilvtr San Juan tíceme Line.

.

.

OL'RSXGO,

8'.KW.

Notice for Publlratlun.
Dopartment of the Interior, Land OHlrn at

,

?

COMPANY

&

Qfi(QJR5

Wholesale and Pvftaii. ..

HKX),

About Brand Books.

City Statu bunk U

..

NEW MEXICO.

BRACHVOGEL

&.

Ill, vvanaoly deed.

rHk-e-

-

-

Lnr.

ri'Mmiiii, HHiranty lined.

!

A.

M.

viz. :
JOHN II, THIEHOFF,
For tho
SWl4. HKl4 NVi4,Sec.2ri, NE'i SE
Ser. 'ti. T. Üi N ., K. 10 W.
Ho names tha filluwin(f witnnsups to prove hm
eontiniiMiB
upon aud cultiratin uf
Raid land, vis. :
Lawrence Wolsh, Jacob J. Spillor, Christian
N M.
J. tmydur, Preaentacion Muiiok, of
51
PuANTK-K. Otkko. KeyistíT.
10,

i

tailor;- c!.,

-

i

v-

S

vv

l

HARDWARE -

;

,

in good

I

tn firov his
thn ful loir uic witiu-tisfupon ui cuitivntiwu of
coni ituioiiH rrUii-u;enid lain), viz :
Willlnm K. WilliiiniH, Monron FirMi, John A.
K(KutB, Jarnos V. JunlMT. of Atfc, N M.

Flin-eim-

oi:;an.

DOORS AND SAC!

,i

1!p naTTiPii

I
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(
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'''

Kotic

o

ft

iI

Implements, Wagons, Buggies, Glass
and Screen Doors
t Mail Orders Solicited.

M

Si.iclli--

f.

Stoveá, Agricultural

N,

V

Ki Giiimlu rallroud
lf anions Gold and Silver ldtdds of
The Diuivcr
The reception record shows the1 for
Mi;;tn.l and J V 'loifi Conntit'S authorize un opfn rat of onJ Btaiidurd
fan
lowing instruments left with the county
fi'mt ciaea farti fur tlif rounj trip, on tiie
Ami
e
clerk foe record. No mention is umúet
of the Munli (írs at Ne Or
r,
oa:aion
t, pri h yo)lpn
p
I'I flr.i
of chattel mortgages aud trut deeda:
iiyiituu .at
liod tiiciiauúui.d JtlítujUj trans, Lft., l''el), '27. l'ick.-ti- '
foml for
TI, ii ti teal. Ac: i'iilliiii'l
Kelirunry 1?. K. K. Hill and wifo to M M
CuiitiiiuouB passacH in acL direction.
luiyleinuu y Win. A. Hunter to (i. K. iiuiphy;
City fxten.lun of the
Tho l)o o - Hivox1. Tlia Canon
Homer llnysand wifu to G. li. Murph ; v.ac-- .
A',
CieeU road
("riip!w
ai
dcoo.3.
Hon
litio'-- the too. i. t tti'Jihi ency rutj
'rhilii-.ry 17. I'upv of probate proccciliiitts,
open ut for trutlic Feb. 11.
t I,"
l.'f
of
oil
Blaio oí hetli Woifon. ilwnwil.
Fcla uary l'.i. t'l.as.
rtcr to John L. T nic v,
OF 'iliC CÜÍF L'riLERSv
Try tUia ullico tor joli priiitinK. Quit k
a r, un y
c ti. I 'odi lito; loll tu i. U . YZZll
t o
ef.

I

M,

Hole-Moi- l

Ths Roceptlon Record.

N

Ih'mihI (ireeniiig,
man's Fiivonl, V,
Dcpartninnt ff the ruttrit.r. I.rtnd Oiííeo nt
VMM.
N M., Ffhiuary
f
Sttntu
v teimi vely, t hough
etc., in o not pi a i,
NtHiro Is liprfíty ir ve n t hn t !ii fllowinn-num.x- l
all fruit growfi--- '
know tlu.t these,
1Iim
f
i t:!' r hnn
lie..
his Ifttfiiilnu to
r
'O n.'ii h
ikrt tí ml pro f in
tire the splendid vt it ice. Wj believe C'itHimitf
nl inn cl mm , no I t hn t wul pro., f will ie
'
if Hun Juau
tho time will com:- ',iu tliere will loa nui-!ie the PrutiMie
N. M ,, on Mairh IV, 11MJ, viz. ;
reversal of publi. poiniorj mnl tlat couiUy, hi AiliM,
JKHKMIAH FLLH,
peojilo will buy f c ia ity rather than For tho SK' js'wiá So. fs.T. ;wt N., R. 11 W.

y

Notice is hereby given that there will
Charles E. McCnnnell will land in
Durango Saturday with thirity-ftvhead be a mass meeeticg of the Republicans
iliirhum u ouu Juau couuly, New Mexico, held at
of edmioft ltfiliarArsil
bulls which he will offer to growers at
their value, as Charles E. is interested tho Court House in Aztec, on Monday,
in improving range Etock.
tho Gth day of I' ebruary, A. D. 1900, at
From the Duvoagn Kernld.
tho hour of one o'clock p. m. of that
('lint Hoi-maciiuio up from Farm
th" Uire-- s of elrv'.tim' two
'
piston last evening and couunueu iu
Silverton today.
delegates aud two alternates to attend
Farmiugton people are considerably the territorial Republican
convention at
agitated over an elopement that was
knocked silly in the nick of time. The Socorro, New Mexico, which convenes
father of tho girl, aged 19, became sus- on the 17th day ot March, A. D. 190;),
to
picious of her actions coupled with that
of the would be bridegroom. The latter eloct delegates to the Republican nahad repaired to the livery stable of tional coavontion
at Philadelphia on
Frank Allen and while a team whs being
hitched up the father got wind of it and June 19th, A. D. 19C0. All Republicans
kidnapped his daughter and started in
the direction of Durango to get her of thecountyare invited to be present.
away from the wooer's influence, who is
By order of the County Central
old enough to know hotter, being 51.
L. R. Smith came in from Bayfield
Ouanvilik Pf.ndlkton, Chairman.
last evening, returning todny. He savs
them is considerable alarm over reported
Steve Wli,iri:M, Secy.
smallpox on the reservation and an
is being made to keep the Indians
from visiting 1h.i held, but so far this has The Best Pood tor Intellectual
been unfiiiecoRwf ul.
Thought.
S. W. riaymoini returned last evening
from San Juan county, where he put in
No man can vote intelligently unless
a week in aud around Ailec and Far m he thinks intelligently.
In this time of
ington. Mr. Raymond reports that section in very good condition. Mauy "wars and rumors of wars" the greatest
newcomers are taking up lands along uid to inielliguet thiuking and the' best
the A minus and San Juan rivei i, ft 8 well food for intelligent thought ie that
as on the mesas, where new iirigating newspaper which is
groitest and beet.
ditches convey water, both Aztec aud
Important political issues are daily
Faruaington show many signs of enterprise. Many new buildings have bsen growing moro important. An intelligent
constructed in the past year, and others understanding of the policy of a nation
are under way. Of course everybody is or a great political party is
something
anxiously awaiting the adont of a railroad, but the people are not idle in the to bo desired, and it is the duty of everv
meantime. They are guing ahead and cithmi to thoroughly inform himself
bettering conditions as beat they can upon the leudiu topics of the dav.
ivithout it. The fruit growers are unusThe Semi Weekly Ropublio is the
ually hopeful. The crop has been light
the past two years, trees are in excellent greatept and bent of all newspapers. Its
condition for bearing, and with favorable telegraphic and cabta newsservice excels
weather we may look for a larger crop that of any other paper.
It printá the
has been
than In 1S97, as thn aeren
considerably increased. The) Herald is new news fully; not imaginative occur
,
pleuBed to ute the general air of prosranees, but domestic and
perity and content that prevails among authenticated facts.
our southern neighbors.
No Iobs worthy of attention is the
m
Republic's Sunday Magazine. It is
AH Alono the Line.
replete each issue with the best ot special
articles
written by the best of literary
notes
general
the
Ibe New Mexican
half-tonillustraadvance atonif the line being mado by talent. Its beautiful
tions
have
already
made
it
famous
and
follows:
as
Now Mexico at this time,
their quality and quitntity w ill bo
all
when
counties
the
"There was a time
still
of the territory were standing
the subscription price of tho Semi
apparently, or going backward iu wealth,
and few persons deuired to expend Weekly Republic is II peryear. The Remoney in improvements, .but now nil this public Sunday Magaziuo tl.-J per year,
i'i reverwed. There are no counties
jvhere investments are not being made Hoth papers are now being oilored ut
in mining, BlocK raising ana farming. the very low price of l.fit) tor one year.
Nearly all tho county townB and many Ta secure this low rtitn both must be
which have not the advantage of being ordered and paid for at the Bauie time.
a eiiunty seat are growing.
lh people
Address all orders to tho Republic, St.
a.-building homes with a final deter
mination to remain in the territory, Louis, Mo.
fend nw eettrers are cotmtantly
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From tho Durango Democrat.

All those Uiiowick tin m. nlvcs indebted to ei
up. 1 tif.'d Hit) iiiori--)',i!l pi. a.se ,
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Republican County Convention.
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FRED BUNKER
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PAINTS AND OILS

I

1

"Of most places remote from rail
ways, bke Íjob Lunas, Taos, Moro and
1'uerto tie Luna, little progress can be
reported, but the stock anil agricultural
interests near thenl are prosperous, anil
there are prohpects of railways going to
the most of them which will put the
towns in line with growing places. San
) I. an county, however, winch has lieen
held buck through lack of railway facilities, is growing now. Many eastern
fa?rnin aiv lucaiiicf along the streams
to engage n fruit growing, f.irudng and
slock raising. 1 he towns of Aztec and
r'arminyton are rapidly buitdii g up.
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Tho Verdict consists
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and possibly select clrrle whoMe doings are
tho subject of discussion, r hot! Id be
an x
loos aa anybody not to undere-itlmaithe
worth of that adne which declares thai silence is Roldej, 21. karats line.
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April

and farii.

i

'i'he name record nhowa the rtumher of fi'.ir
days in April and November tho "gloomy
mouths" of the East for the y earn-

--

KimuAitY y.. 1000.

i

I'vw Random N ynestlflna) on Stib
a of in
Ion N)M'.
to the
I'tihl
I ii "
bmeti.
TKl H1T.rT tV NfW MK!('tl, I v
.rfj
) '
I'di srr oc S vn Juan,
'Die mnu;rii lis below are from the
I f in it L. NrliTvrnk v. I'.ilwftril V. Srliwcnk.
Field and Farm i f I 'enver:
In the I
rict ( 'oMrt f'T tlio K i t Judicirt
Ni' M nx ivu hit t inti
in f I In "I'fi 1'ory
The A inci ii nn ; opio s"cm to like
in ntiil lor the ( nnu i y f Sun J u'tn.
T Im
pmíiI
red ties, red tin es, colored shins,
io(oiifi;mt Iv !vir'l W. Sciiwrnk
ti
urt r"i!iini() Ik, boon tüi'íj
colored handkerchiefs and fancy hoi'n, i'i'KMfii ii'tt
hi in in t tu
t rir) (Vmrt f'T thr ('mint v
Simi
.U'Hi. Tt'tufory nf'l'fsni(), thilt (x lniitho
and stockmen, d '. admire red. In ol
(
"tit t in v, h HHiil ra j, i.'ii liiirf, hv fiiil
phtint ill I',rri itir
pomolooioal mat lord the c h.h tins like8 'li wenk
'ii'T.'i rl i cl
of H'in1 net i. iii tit'inj
us i mo1 n fully
wise taken hold if the
copie. Red H'j'irhv rpfertMK'M di7ri'".
ti tin rttntf ilaíitt lili! in
you (ntT your
rniiMit. And tint mtlc-apples are regard J an superior to preen fant
h
H'i,ciMin't in rnu
íiii tu tt f tin t h"
iniifjni'Uit will tvt finlonul
rr yellow ones; tb
better because tiny of Arn(,
ynu
hy
can1-in miifi
"
Hfult.
buyers like attract i'e color. Out of this Ruairt
Wii- rxtf. J hnvtf h re niti-in VVuno-iset my
nibl Scnf of ttiutl Court nt S.uitH Vv, New
x n r ,locreneiJ de h'ti'fl
fnliir rrflvii !q-- i
Ailcxicu, tiit i .uti liny tif tVmiiHry. A. I. I'.HAt.
icionl for yellow ami creen npples and
A. M. liKHOKKE. ( h'fk.
this why the W ij Winter reiirmnin, HttMKSTKAn K T R
fi Kl.

Kurnor rides the wind and many's the
southerly breene that kIoiir this vals hat carried a tale of tribulation. The met repolle of
the valley furnishes tho theme for deep
reflection In tln.se lower total rcniutm
and provides many a radiant reason, on
of the few, for a modest reserve In
sp"ech and suggestion.
Itumor. which Is
vtlo and vulcar. anyway, Is sail to be a
"Pipo
,. con jcci ores,
Plown by suriTilwon,
And of ho eauy and so pluiii a srop
That, the blunt monster wii h uncovered
heads,
still discordant wavering multitude,
The Republic-in- s occupy tiie center of the The
Ctm play upon it ."
local stage at present. Their national
ion meets in J nne. the territorial convenDuraiiRO is all right, though.
Notwithtion Is billed for Hocorro the 17th of next standing the fact that It contains sotnedctiecd
month and their oounty conventions for the (food eiam pies of commercial studlillt y, inelection of dclccatcs will a'.! be held within competency and uivsrardllness, it also 'jsrries
two weeks,
on Its active citizenship rolls many men who
are peers in business enterprise of any of tho
Tho buoyant, silver Democracy will not be merchant princes that have made tho
long In getting tnto line. The national com- of the nation and have bullded where elites
none
mittee meets this wo 'k to flu the dato of the but the enthnstasta and the "cranks" could
national conveutlon. and tlio county and see tho way clear.
territorial conventions will soon follow, the
Indications now belnir that the Democratic
It claimed that some "prominent" cltt-zenational convention vlll be held prior to the
of Duii.nco aro opposed to the
d
Republican.
of Durango- - Albuquerque railroad
scheme. They think a new road wonld cut
From the reports at hand, the territorial off thetr trade In this county. Shades of Kip
g. o. p. la In the middle of a Kilkenny oat
Van Winkle! what do you think of that? I
Built, the administration faction and the thoy had full sway, those old
chumps would
Catron faction havliijr declared war to the
out some dark night and tear tip tho rails
knife and t he knife to the limit. The terri- of the Silverton road and thn lito Cirnude
tory's energetic execetlve officer seems to be Southern, so that the minihgeamps would have
about to lift Hon. Tom'e political scalp. "Ef to buy if them t And their fellows in Pueblo
anybody ken, ho keu." That's certain.
would, tear up thn mils between Pueblo and
Durango so that Dnrango and intermediate
The capital of our neighboring connty, La points could not order through shipments from
Plata, harbors a weekly publication which, the East, and thon Chicauo, and then New
evidently not having basiuess of its own to York, and the mtilewago.is and
would
attend to, sometimes takes a, desire to con- take tho place, of the rnilroads. We lire not
duct every one else's business according to going to priut the names of the old siluriana
its own peculiar and ''nntty" notions. Once who aro named in public conversation as the
upon a recent timcit gyrated along amyster-iou- a possessors of such ideas, but that
lu't saving
trail to tho discovery of rumors that we ought not to.
its "Aitec contemporary" was habitually unfavorable to the publication of matters diDnr inso's dully papers aro, however,
vers and sundry and not affecting the weekly
enterprising, llio maj irity of tho business
referred to In any manner under tho sun. Ia men aro generally known to be
cities of as much turbulence and tnrpltndeas nd tho natural resources aro wonderful.
is commonly credited to the Smelter City's Which accounts for the fact that Durango is
everyday exlstenoo, the ones involved have and will remain the metropolis of tlio S.tn
frequently been known to be satisfied to let Juan.

Smelter City Papers.
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The Indlvirti.r.l 3 not yvinhned for
his sin tut bv bis ríiis.
John L Fullivan inipfct orpsnlze
"Lost a Million" Club.
The kprnrBt disappointment

bas

al-

ways gome romppnr.atlon.
A political machino in Chicago
aid to b going to piceos. Score another point for substantial reform.
1

of

Noma

fttrang

"It is remarkable) how Ideas of an
Inventive fintuie occur to me," remarked Henry Hollingsworth to a
Cleveland Inventor. "Frequently when
engaged In problems upon mechanics
I have gone to bed and dreamed what
seemed to be a perfect solution of that
which had been uppermost In my mind
during the day. Hut the trouble Is that
upon awaking, while recollecting perfectly that I had dreamed the solution.
It was impossible to recall the details
necessary to a practical application of
my idea. You know. It is said of the
of the double-Jaautomatic
type, that the originator of the
Mea was a telegraph operator who,
while leaning back la his chair, with
his hands c lasped behind his head,
dozing, was brought to his senses by
the blowing of a locomotive whistle.
That noise served as a connecting link
for his thoughts. With his hands still
clasped, sailor fashion, he slowly
brought them in front of him, and
wondered why the cars of that train
cculd not be connected with one an
other In the same way his hands were
hooked together. As a result of this
curiously suggested Idea we have the
the two Jaws of which fit into each
other and clasp after the same manner
of the human hands. There Is a western Inventor who tells of dreaming of
railroad spikes one night last summer.
He saw around htm nothing but spikes,
hundreds and thousands of them, and
tons and tons piled up In front of him.
But these spikes differed from any other he had ever seen, In that the four
faces were grooved. He thought about
these spikes when he woke up, and
next night saw more spikes than ever
In his dream. Then he became convinced that those spikes were intended
as the foundation for the fortune that
he had been striving for. As a result
the western man has applied for a
patent upon the Invention, which, It
Is claimed, effects a saving of 20 per
cent In the steel used, and makes a
cheaper and better means of holding
the rail to the tie than heretofore employed." Washington Post.
w

'

woman never
The absent-minde- d
feels bo Billy as when Bhe hands her
fare to gome man who Is not the

It Is hard to decide whether a child
Buffers more In not having any brothers and sisters, or In having too many
of them.
No nintter how poor a horse a man
drives If he has on a llnht driving coat
he feels the true sportsman's spirit
within him.

Harper's Weekly Is advocating an
empire of the United States. This
right on the heel of the failure of
Harper & Brothers.
Tarblntar, an Indian word, meaning
telegraphy without wires, is suggested
as the single word that shall designate
the new wireless telegraphy.
Happy Is the man who knows that
budd-

ed upon a foundation of Individual responsibility, and that a weak nature in
one contributes to a weak foundation
for all.
Considering the
warlike
results
which followed so soon upon The
Hague peace conference Europe will
"view with alarm" the issuance by the
czar of another rescript, on marine
Nathan Hale, when led to execution,
mourned because he had but one life
which he could sacrifice for hla country. The Chicago employe who is discharged to reduce expenses cannoi see
things as Hale saw them. He not only
regrets that he has to sacrifice his one
Job for the sake of the city, but fervently wishes that he might hold two
positions and never be removed from

alther.
Paris has provided a fine site hi the
American quarter, near the Trocadero
and the Arch of Triumph, for the
eQüestriaü statue uf Washington, i ne
statue Is to be unveiled July 3, on the
Washington's acceptance of his commission as a general,
anniversary

Tall

Can

of

and the occasion will probably be tak-enmake a demonstration of frlend- jo

nation that Is our true friend, and at
all times.

It may, of coursé b ave been only a
coincidence, but it was. still rather
William ' Armstrong,
curious that
charged with bribery In a Chicago railroad suit, should be defended In Washington by one of the most prominent
of western railroad lawyers, and It was
of
also curious that the
Chicago, a man of presumably but
little ready capital, should be able to
employ so expensive an attornev. Who
1
"putting up" for him?

Vladimir, Alexis, Sere anil
I'biiI A len ndrovltch, ni the suns of rOLD Ai;0UT WOLYKS.
enipi'i'ova of ItusMla, receive fionitba
BRIEF SKETCH OF THE GREAT head of the houe nn annual sum of L03 ANCFLF3
IS PESTERED
lKii.OOO roubles (2C.2C0) earn, which,
ACTOR'S LIFE.
WITH COYOTL.S. .
added to private means, makes thera
very rich. The wives and widow of
Qnalnt and fnpntfcr Comadlan TCant
Hum, inn grand dukes receive 40,000 3na of ha InterrRfcina; and Typical AníHoy
m
aa
t3 War
Ormnmcr
and Marie
II
Cunning and
mala of In
roubles
each;
their sons 150,000
III Kelmt lu an Army Tnt Won
roubles. It was the Cr.ar Alexander III.
Oml Sp..l Only "wpicla cif Wild
Urrat Waallli.
Ioga.
who decreed that every member of the
Imperial family must spend a part of
(Special Letter.)
Few actors have so warm a place In the year In Russia, or else loie a third
One of the Interesting and typical
the hearts of their admirers as Sol of hla or .er allowance.
animals of the far west is the AmeriSmith Husseli, whose portrayal of simcan wild dog, lowland wolf or coycte.
ple, quaint characters Is an art In
REVIVAL OF FALCONRY.
It being known under these and other
which he has no rivals. The news of his
While a very common animal,
Long Neglactaf! Form of "port titles.
Tilla
recent Illness therefore was received
it is rarely well figured In the books,
Again Heromlng- Fopular In KnropOi
with sorrow everywhere. Mr. Russell
Few people have any Idea of tho and is made to look more foxlike than
is mentally exhausted and in such a
The accompanying illustrasport
which the hunters of Europe de- - wolfish.
serious condition that it may be a long
tion gives a correct Idea of a young
time before he returns to the stage. rived, twtKor three centuries ago, from male
grown. In general
He broke down In ChIcfjo In the first hunting with birds. It Is not easy to
account for the Ions neglect of this appearance It resembles the typical
act of the play.
wolf, the fur belnn; a dull yellowish
Russell was born In Brunswick.Mo., form of hunting. The only part of the gray, with dark, even black, clouded
norIn 184.
When the war broke out he continent where It survived as a
spots; beneath it is sometimes reddish
was 13 years old.
He ran away from mai national sport was In Bosnia, and white.
never
landowners
have
where
the
j
home and shortly thereafter appeared
The coyote is virtually a wild dog
as a drummer boy In the enmp at ceased to fly their falcons st partridges ( and breeds
with tbo domestic dog, and
Cairo, 111. He clung to the army sev- that are found for them by pointers, dogs will often refuse to injure the feeral years, making his first appearance Now theff;i!conry has begun to ro- - ' male coyote.
Huxley contends that
vive, the Putch hawk catchers fcre un- in a theatrical role on a canvas covIs no material difference between
there
enough
to
to
meet
the
a'ule
falcons
take
ered stage which the soldiers had
the skull of a coyote and that of a dog,
erected for their own amusement. orders of their English and French ; and a cross between a collie and an
hese Dutch falcons, taken
After the war his talent as a singer patron.
and low comedian gained him a place when following the flights of all kinds
in traveling companies.
At one time of birds, are tho pick of the catch, but
he gave slack wire performances. As far more are t'iken from nests when
he grew older he studied character very young. In France the goshawk Is
g
portrayal and soon was recognized by much
falcons
and
managers as a man with a future. In are less In demand than In England
lfcjO he starred In "Edgewood Folks,"
and Scotland. Today the best estaband for five years reaped a rich harlishments 'of hawks and the most envest In this play.
Then followed thusiastic followers of the sport are
"Peaceful Valley" and "A Poor RelaThe
found In England and
V "-- M
tion," the latter being his masterHawking club meets every spring on
piece.
Latterly he has attempted Salisbury JMaln to fly falcons at rooks.
more serious roles. lie is one of the Everything Is as well done as In the
richest of actors, a man of sound days of James 1. There may be from
morals and upright living. He mar- - twelve to twenty falcons, with the fal- -

SOL

er

If the governorship of Cuba had been
left to the politicians ever no many
gentlemen would have received one
vote.

the whole structure of society is

FHOM DREAM"?,

SMITH

Miihtol.

RUSSELL.
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PIRACY IS NOT PROFITABLE;.
No Cargosa of Gold Now Titnpt tha
Cupidity of Marinara.
New York Sun: A son of the

old-ti-

yachting captain, Jack White of
Red Bank, picked up a Mexican silver
dollar of 1S34 on Sandy hook the other
day. Capt. Jack said It reminded him
of many a dollar he had seen that had
been picked up along the Jersey coast
and on Long Island shores. "Mexican
silver dollars." he said, "were the
money of the commercial world during
all the early part of this century, and
you could find them whenever there
were wrecks. Nowadays pirating would
not pay, but In those days every ship
had to carry a lot of money every time
she went on a voyage. Nowadays a
captain doesn't have to have anything
but a bit of pocket money, and it is a
fact that many a ship goes out on a
voyage with hardly a dollar on board.
If the captain needs anything, he can
either draw money at, any port he enters) or else flwJ.vrdlt there. It was
ver different a generation aga. In
i.oi-nr.
nau 10 lane
Uf captain
out with him money enough to
last him for the whole voyage and
sometimes for emergencies besides. He
often bad big sums aboard also that
were used In trading, or. that represented a cargo sold. It was not uncommon in those days for a ship to
etart out with a full cargo, bound for
some foreign port, where the captain
would have to hunt his own market.
If the cargo wouldn't sell well there,
he had power to go to any other port
to hunt a profitable market. Then
when he had sold out he was expected
to buy new cargo, either for a home
port, or, perhaps, some other port of
the world. It was not unusual for a
captain to handle half a dozen cargoes
on a long trading voyage and come
home in ballast with a big box of silver dollars to help keep hla ship, up
to the wind. Even the little vessels
carried a lot of money aboard. I guess
that dollar was wrecked there fifty
years or to ago, and It has been drifting around in the sands ever since."

Cannibalism has broken out In the
Congo Free State.
The Zappo Zap
tribe, employed as revenue officers of
that country, having been sent out on
a somewhat questionable expedition to
collect rubber, Ivory, slaves and goats,
as tribute to the sovereign authority,
burned fourteen villages, killed eighty
people and crowned their rapacious
proceedings by eating five of their
prisoners. The Congo Free State rulCHINESE COOKING,
ers might And It to their advantage to
take Ihssoiis in revenue raising from
Second only to the French are the
American municipal experts and learn Chinese when it comes to culinary
the civilized art of plucking but not skill, and with simple materials they
killing the gooso that lays the golden will contrive to put together a meal
which would shame an ordinary American cook. In peasant families the wife
A farmer in Paxton, Worcester Co., or daughter does the cooking, but in
Mass., who settled upon an abandoned all large establishments the cooks are
farm about two years ago, la reported Invariably men.
to have raised on eight acres this year
Foreign residents in China are ac7,500 bushels of potatoes, 25,000 cun
cumbers the latter from a single acre customed to seeing their
800 barrels of cabbages, 700 bushels coolies taking a meal together, sitting
of tomatoes, 350 barrels of carrots, 609 around a bucket of rice and from four
bushels of parsnips, 1,100 bushels of to six small savory dishes of fish,
turnips, 400 bushels of beets and 1,100 poik, cabbage or onions. They fill
heads of cauliflower, besides squashes their bowls from the bucket and help
and some other truc ad libitum, and themselves to the various relishes with
all the vegetables used by the family. their chopsticks. Even a wealthy
Of course It Is presumed that these Chinaman will on ordinary occasions
products were marketed at a profit, sit down to some such fare Berved on a
and, that being the case, It Is easy to table Instead of the ground, but in alsee why many . of New England's most equally simple style.
abandoned farms are being reclaimed.
It Is only on the occasion of a banThe astounding proposition has been quet
that eating Is considered a fine
made that postage stamps be abol- art worthy of serious
consideration.
ished altogether and that the govern- When a banquet takes place
the guests
ment shall carry all mall matter free assemble early in the
afternoon
and
T. a originator of the stay
of charge.
till 10 or 12 at night. Between
plan says that It could easily be done the courses pipes are lighted and a few
by raising the needed revenue from
whiffs of tobacco inhaled, the guests
the manufacture of whisky, beer, to- always remaining within reaching disbacco and other luxuries. The propo- tance cf the table.
sition will meet with great opposition
If It aver gets into congress.
Aga of 3auala
n
Some persons look as though they
From Collier's Weekly: A
were having such a good time when
divinity professor, a grave and
Uiey are riding to a funeral.
learned man, had five daughters, whom
his students Irreverently named "Oen-rilsby
who
lives
the sword
The man
"Exodus," "Numbers," "Levltl-?'us.- "
shall die by the sword. And even so
and "Deuteronomy." iieglunlng
It U with nations. Just look at worll ais lecture one day, the professor said:
politics tod:iy. The Ottoman emplrp 'Is 'Gentlemen, I with to Bpeak to you
Italy almost a ty-- I ibout the age of Genesis." Roars of
only a hadow.
Spain only a laughter came frota the students.
her among nations.
filare ou the map, and KiigUcd in a "Genesis Is not so old as you suppose,"
death htrugKle.
jontlnued the professor. More roars
o long continued, Indeed, that the
If you would make the woild better,
worthy
man had time to think beyou
tail, L.it always
Ju.t do tho bent
be made the next remark. He
h i in in your own home.
Y,r uti&u-.,.- r fore
by your tu Id timidly and he uiuiiuged to hit
i:l be
i.'.iif t J
itli-..jcjiiii;
to him the mark this time: "I may not be
H3'n.!e
i''ir
thlnk'ng of the tame Geuenia as you
y ;.j
ii e.
half-doze-

SOL SMITH

rled a daughter of Oliver Optic, the
boys' writer.
A QUAKER CONGRESSMAN.

There are two members of congress
whose Installation Into office differs
In form from that of all others. These
are Harriot Brossius and Charles Butler, both Pennsylvanians and Quakers.
Instead of making an oath to do their
duty, viz., placing their hands upon
the Bible and making a solemn appeal
to God, as they promise to fulfill all
their obligations, which Is the established custom of congress, these men
In accordance
with their religious
views merely arise in their seats and
"affirm."
That is, they make their
promise solemnly, but not lu the form
of au oath. One of the men thus peculiarly distinguished occupies a commanding position in congress. Mar-riBroslus has represented the Lancaster district ten years, and by reason of hi3 ability and long service has
Just been placed at the head of the
ot

Yankaa Enterprise In South Africa.

ad.

ire.'""

MARRIOT

BROSIUS.

currency and banking committee, He
is 5ti years old.
lie served in the
I'nlon army throughout the ovil war
and as the result of a wound received
at Bermuda Hundred, his right arm
and shoulder are without a connecting
bone.
Hince the close of the war he
has practiced law and been prominent
in Uejmbliean politics.
blir lralu on tha C'xar't fur4a.
No toverelgu In so rich as the czur,
and no sovereign bus such heavy calls
-non his purse.
The Grand Dukes

Not necessarily the strangest, but
undoubtedly the most astonishing
revelation to an American traveling In
South Africa is the extent and nature
of American works and enterprises.
Everywhere the
Bays a traveler.
hands of the Vankee as all Americans are called lu that country are
visible. On the farms American implements are used almost exclusively;
in the mines American machinery is
the best; American electric cars and
lights are In all the cities, and ou the
railroads they have American locomotives and palace cars. Americans
are at the head of all the gold and
diamond mines, and a regiment of
Yankees is assisting Kruger's army
in fighting for a caune which they believe Is as Just as that for which
their forefathers fought so valiantly
at Bunker Hill.

Oiliee.

Tha f rnTlng for Mlmnlanta
Has lately attracted a great deal of
Tho use of them hcciiih to lie
Increasing. This clearly shows an exhausted condition of the nerves ami
blood, which may lx remedied only by
streiiKtlieiilnir die stoiiincli. llostetter'
Stomach Hitters will do this for yon.
It cures dyspepsia, constipation find
nervousness.

Fttcrmlnatlng Mnaiil(iia.
How to exterminate the mosquito has
been a problem for n loiic time until
a resident of Sydney, Andrn!!, tiled
pouring kerosene ui the water In a
pool, wl'li the happy result, that the
larvae whence mosquitoes sprint; were?
killed. A local municipal body has
tried the kerosene cure on the water
holes lu Its district, iind so conspicuously has been the success of the experiment that stops, have been taken
to distribute u circular ninonn residents
exhorting them to use kerosene ou the
water boles that belong to them.
Tha Tlaaltta and rixamre Retorta
Of Texas, Mexico, Arizona RTpj cali-

fornia are quickly and comfortably
reached via the Southern Pacific Company's Sunset Route. Dally through
service from New Orleans to San
Francisco via Houston, San Antonio,
El Paso and Los Angeles. Special
y
service, Sunset Limited
and
from New Orleans Monday
Thursdays, composed of BnfTot Smoking Car, containing Bath Room and
Barber Shop, Drawing Room Compartment Car, regular Pullman Sleepers,
and Dining Car (meals a la carte), all
of the latest design and most luxuriously appointed. Direct connections
made at New Orleans from all points
North and East. Detailed Information cheerfully furnished by W. O.
Neimyer, O. W. A., So. Pac. Co., 238
Clark St, Chicago; W. H. Connor.
ComT Agt., Chamber Commerce Bldg.,
Cincinnati, O., W. J. Berg, Trav. Paas.
Square, Buffalo,
Agt., 220 KUlcott
senl-weekl-

"SWEAT HOUSE."

N. Y.
Of rourse, Altee. I can't regulate your
spending money; but we ouKht. to rx saving for a home." "Well, Arthur, 410 will
buy me a hat, but you know very well It
won't buy a house and lot."

The "Medicine Man" of early Indian history has been partly succeeded
remedy
at least by the
which some Individuals In Indian
tribes of the west have invented for
their use. The "sweat house" Is a
creation of the North
remarkable
"sweat
The
redskin.
American
house" of the average mortal Is a superheated room and a swathing of
thick blankets perhaps, to a degree,
the Indian has borrowed the white
man's method of nursing some phase
of bodily disease.
In some western tribes the "sweat
house" has come to be an Invaluable
department of the "Indian hospital."
The picture presented herewith Is a
view of one of these old "sweat
Tha Indian
houses"
The
sitting beside lt( is
big pile of rocksttt the left is heated
and placed lnsldejthe little house, and
the flap thrown over tne door. Water
Is then poured upon the hot rocks, and
a dense steam arises and fills the narrow quarters almost to suffocation..
Thereupon the Indian, after wrapping
himself In a blanket, crawls Into the
structure and remains until the perspiration pours from his body lr
He then leaves the house
streams.
and plunges into the chilllnir waters of
the Muatl, a river which flows near by.
r"

In Winter Cia Allan's Foot-Eaepowder. Your feet feel uncomfortable, nervous, and often cold and
damp. If you have sweating, sora feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasSold by all druggists and shoe stores,
25 cents. Sample sent free. Address
Ilea S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
a.

A
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Doctor (casually) "Well, Mr. Brown,
"Mr. Brown (dehow are you
fensively)"Oh, I'm nil right. Doctor.
There's nothing the matter with me that
to you."
would be worth

t

"That palm reader said he ha1 the mnpt
"Well?"
unbounded faith In my future.
"Then he made me plunk down II In

"Wls-te-te-mo- ."

Smo-ho-l-

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Grwn.'jL.
Atlanta, GV The greatest dropsy
pocialisU in the world. Read their advertisement in another column of this paper.

o.

Hons, of

Proprietor "If vou don't stop eating
so much candy I'll have to let you (ro."
DruK Clerk "Oh. say now. vou know
I am a valuable, clerk; suppose you Juet
quit keertluif enndy."
44

Take Time By
The Forelock ft

Don i wtH until sickness overtakes you.
When that tired feeling, the first rheumatic pain, the first 'warnings of impure
blood are manifest, take Hood" s Sarsapa-till- a
and you will rescue your health and
probably saie a serious sickness. cBe sure
to get Hoof s, because

mmml

3wü(S SdUaiadt

"VTATAlortlia.

INDIAN

AND "HIS SWEAT
HOUSE."
(The redskins have copied to a degree
the white man's method of treating
some ailments. Photograph by Lee 1
'
Moorhouse, Penakton. Oregon.)
It is said that this treatment acts upon
the IndlanB like a medicine. The aver-- 1
age white man could stand all but tho
last cold plunge that would mean perhaps death.
AN
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Send your name ,nd address on a
postal, and we will send you our 1 56- - j
?
page illustrated catalogue free.

I

WINCHESTER
174 Wlnchtiter
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of t'rlme.
The Italian city of Artena, situatej
about forty miles from Pome, is knows
as the City of Crime. Ever since tht
sixteenth century every criminal who
has escaped from prison or done his
time has emigrated to Artena, and today practically every Inhabitant Is a
criminal or tho child of criminals. Every family takes the law into Its own
hands, and it Is reported not a day
passes without many murders being
committed in the streets. The Italian
authorities have now come to look
upon Artena as hopeless, and remark
that It is far bettor that criminals
should kill criminals than that Innocent persons should be their victims.
It Is said that on one occasion, when
23 murders
had been committed In
that city in ono day, the fact was reported in1 one of the Italian papers in
tho following terms: "Since our last
Is.sue (24 hours before) there have beou
And no
23 sudden deaths In Artena."
further notice of the murders was
tal.en or expected.
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A TYPICAL COYOTE.
Eskimo dog produces a very fair coy;
ote, so far as appearances go.
"Don Coyote" Is essentially a night
On the outskirts of Pasaanimal.
dena, Cal., a city of 15,000 Inhabitants,
he comes boldly up the bordering
streets, evading the dogs the best ho
can; now giving them a wild chase,
then stopping In some vacant lot and
defying the town, and with head aloft
yelping to the moon. At such time the
yelps come In such quick succession
that they fairly overrun one another,
and seem echoed back and repeated
from every hill, rock and bluff. One
must give Don Coyote credit for much
Intelligence, as on one occasion at
least he led hounds and horses out of
the way to a barbed wire fence, passing
under It himself but witnessing the
complete demoralization of the hunt as
he bounded away. While the coyote
hunts singly In towns or vihages, he
runs in packs In the opon, and it is
here that he demonstrates his skill and
cunning. A naturalist once observed
a pack of coyotes on the edge of the
desert manipulating a Jack rabbit.
They swept across the country In a
line, soon starting a hare, then formed
In two parallel lines about 200 feet
apart.
There was a regular plan of
action, and none of the coyotes seemed
but when the hare was
started they wheeled into columns,
like soldiers, the leading coyote run
After a
ning at the top cf his speed.
few moments he dropped to the rear
and a fresh coyote took the lead; and
this was kept up until the hare was
RUSSELL.
run down. The chase was a silent one.
This method recells the wild dogs of
coner and hie cart, and the members on Australia, or dingo.
horseback. There is plenty of dash
Scrap Hooka of Rnyaltlea.
and excitement in the business. SomeAmong the Industries that have
times an old and keen falcon is flown
at a rook within easy reach, but she sprung up in recent years that of Dress
does not want the prey so near at clipping must take prominent rank.
hand, and bo mounts to tl
very Queen Victoria subscribes to several
clouds, till she spies another flock, Into bureaus of this kind, but never sees
which she darts like a shooting star. the cuttings until they are put Into
Riders dash ofT across the down, their books under the editing of some of the
eyes fixed upon the hawk, and the fal- family. The prince of Wales patronconer shouts, "She has killed" when ho izes two of these firms, and In addition
sees something fall from the flock. Off cut3 out with his own bands ull picdash the riders who have marked the tures of himself which appear In the
descent of the victim, and soon the public prints. The greater the caricabird Is taken up. Later In the year the ture, the more he chuckles over it. But
members will be flying their falcons at( the royal patron who is the best cusgrouse on the Scotch and Northum- tomer is the czar of Russia. An Amerbureau had made him a scrap
berland moors. Not a few hawks and ican
book, sumptuously
bound, with gilt
now
Lonkept in and about
falcons are
edges and .clasps of gold, in which
don, and taken into the country by
every paper about
are cuttings
train when they are wanted in the the death andfrom
obsequies of his father,
field. The reason why the goshawk has
also about his own marriage and corobecome a general favorite In France
nation ceremonies, and later In regard
is because of its superiority to the fal- to
the American Journey of Prince
con for hawking In a closed country Htilkoff, his minister of railways.
The
among hedges, trees, plantations am samo firm bas now In hand all clipgardens. It seizes Its prey in the air pings relating to the peace conference,
on the ground, or even on a tree oi which is to form another series of the
bush, without hesitation, and its Imperial scrap book.' It is well known
adroitness, speed, courage and quick- that the czarina takes a great deal of
ness of eye are astonishing. It is no delight In cutting out with her own
exaggeration to Bay that the owner ol hands caricatures of ber husband
a property of five or six hundred acres which appear In the papers and stickwould take as much game on It with ing them on the wall of a room In the
the single goshawk as he could kill winter paluce which is specially rewith a gun.
served for the purpose.
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CHIN FSE NEW YEAR'S FESTIVAL
Cuittnm and trmnnli That Inaugurate Ilia Oriental AnnWamai-yThe New Year's festival of the
said to be the nmut co.nplcte holiday season kept by any nation of the
earth. Is celebrated wherever a single
Chinaman la found, whether In Pekln
or New York, wtlles Belle M. Brain In
January Woman's Home Companion,
dlscusnlng "New Year's Customs In the
Orient." It la a movable festival, falling on any date between Jan. 21 and
Feb. 19. Preparations for the great
holiday begin weeks beforehand. The
accumulated dirt of many months disappears as If by magic. Even the
Chinaman himself pnsHes through the
cleaning process, washing his clothes
and bathing his person the latter be
ing a great event In the lives of a few,
since it occurs but once a year! Buildings of every descriptions are elaborately decorated. Flowers are In great
demand, the favorite being the Chinese
narcissus.
The prospect of happiness
for tho year Is believed to be In proportion to the number of flower stalks
produced ironi a single bulb. During
the closing days of the old year Chinese streets present a busy and animated scene. Shops are thronged with
customers eagerly laying in large
quantities of food, clothing and New
Year's gifts. Debtors and creditors are
seen hurrying to and fro, endeavoring
to settle their accounts, for according
to a most commendable custom all
debts must be paid or settled in some
satisfactory manner before the new
year dawns. To meet these liabilities
shopkeepers offer their goods at
rd-of-prices
and families frequently part with odd bits of
curious relics and valuable ornaments
for a sum pitifully small. No disgrace
Is equal to being found on New Year's
On
morning with an unpaid debt
the other hand the creditor who falls
to collect his debts at this time may
press them again for many months.
He therefore pursues his debtor far Into the night, continuing his search Into the New Year's day it necessary.
This he may do If he carries a lighted
lantern to Indicate that he Is still engaged in last night's business and ha
not discovered that tha day hai
dawned!
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when at some conjuring performance
they Iwvo seen a man run needles and
pins through both cheeks, evincing no
pain, as he does so. In reality every
HP" nrW.YOWK
i,
person bas hundreds of Benseless
epccl.a of 6kln all over his body
CATAR R H HAY rnVHR and COLD in tha
through which he could run pins, or
HEAD pouhivelv relieved mid CUkliD by
even cut them out, without feeling any
tliia wonderfully cleunsine; uritlscptic
ami IlcttUuif Specilic. l'rice lüand 6U eta.
pain. If some one elso were to do so
If not al four (tnwfrilo
tu liiuiwuU Llru Co.,
when he was blindfolded, be would not
Wwtura Aifimt, letivur, CXilu.
be even aware of the fact Physicians
call them dead xpotg, and the reason
that one man can sew his cheeks up
wbil9 another could not is simply because the former happens to have
it you have iiH itny to want try eil the 'Vmnmr yod
rimy know or
ltf If you tili to rm the rauut- e A
many hundreds of these spots In one
Urn at Milt tuto tiny tl
h
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every sensation to the brain being
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his friends to
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The Father You suy that your eut-- 1 with a clean needle, say all on cue arm, i.and
very fond of children." Ciuclu-nat- l
n K club in 3nly second rute.
I supKnqulrer.
out of every hundred pricks be will
pose, then, that such members of your
only about tUty or seventy at the
fti.l
f
"tetyiH.mt.i i
class as belong are i f t'-rank aiil l,,e,k-tActions speak louder tlmn Words, it.
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FKACTICAL
PHILANTHROPIC
EMS.
A

Pnelety In Vtnltlmnra Make Chattel
l.onna at Mi I'er ( nt to I'eople Tlmt
Unve Heretofore raid Many Time,
1 liat Itete.

One of tlio moot iirix tlcnl rlmrltlcs Is
the C'hiuti'l Loan AssdcliilloTi of Itiiltl-niorwliich wits oiiniii7.'l a Mtlo
more tlitm a your nun tlmt the worthy
pour of Hint city when compelled to
Ixmtow money niljtlit csrnim the
of usurloiiH rute. IjiwrnuT
'lurilmll Is the president nnd V. N.
riiilcy In the niHiinccr. It
nut it
charitable institution, but
conducted
upon purely business principles. 1
docs not loan money on sympathy or
sentiment, but In every case requires
K'xxl security and forecloscH mortfranes
in cbho of ti fault. The ndvantat;es I.
ofTrrs over the regular money louuerx
nre the low rate of Interest churned
und tlie application of justice in the
pcttlctucnt of Its accounts. Ixmihh are
ioaile on household furniture to worthy
pcrsoiiH In niiuuint riuipltif fnnii $25
to
with Interest nt the rate of six
per cent, a year, the principal to lie
mhl In weekly or monthly Install
ments, nnd lire renewed upon similar
tcrniM It It is apparent that the borrower Is tillable to pay Interest or principal
boeiiuse of misfortunes for which he
cannot be held responsible.
When a person tloslrra a loan he must
make application In wrltiuK to the
company and Hiato what security he Is
able to Klve. This application must lie
accompanied by a fee of f 1 to pay the
expense of Hppra lament. If the appraiser reports that the applicant I of
Kood character and Industrioim habltB
and that the property Is worth three
times the amount asked for, the loan is
made and a mortgage upon the furniture or other property Is taken.
The association was organized by the
Rev. Ir. Ualwock of the Itrown Memorial church, I'resldent (HI man of
John. Hopkins I'niversity nnd other
men of prnctlcnl benevolence in Baltimore, whose sytnpnthy was stlrved by
reports brought theni by mission workers concerning the extortionate rates
paid to mouey lenders by the poor.
They discovered one family, which, being out of employment, was compelled
to borrow $.'10 to pay the expenses of a
funeral.
The broker charged them a
fee of $i for making the loan nnd $3
a month Interest. After paying this interest for thirteen months a total of
$'0 the family was unable to pay on
the fourteenth month, whereupon Its
furniture was seized and was nbout to
be sold at auction for the benetit of the
ShyliK'k, when the mission worker Interfered and threatened to bring the
case before the grand Jury. A general
Inquiry followed which disclosed that
the mechanics and other wage-earneof Baltimore were In the habit of paying ail the way femn ten to 1,000 per
cent for borrowed money, and that
five per cent, a month was considered a
reasonable rate for sums of $100 and
over, and eight per cent, a month for
mailer amounts.
It was discovered
alsa that 2,300 street-railwaconductors In the city, who were required to
make security deposits of $50 each before they received their appointment,
were !n the bablt of borrowing tlwlr
money from loan brokers who charged
them at the rate of four per cent, per
month interest.
During the last year 588 similar
loflns were made, for a total amount of
$45,000. The "net loss was only $103 In
Two mortgages
defaulted.
Interest
were foreclosed, In both instances because of attempted fraud on the part
of the borrowers. The applications refused on account of misrepresentations
amounted to about $3,000. Ixans were
made to all kinds of people dentists,
doctors, lawyers, tendiera, ministers,
clerks, nurses, dressmakers, milliners,
hucksters, butchers, bakers, policemen,
car drivers but the most of the applicants were mechanics, who were either
ill or hud illness or deaths In their families, or were thrown out of employment.
In several cases loans were made to
people who needed a small amount of
'capital to start In business, and It Is
said that In every case both Interest
and principal were promptly paid. It
was arranged to loan the street-ea- r
conductors $."() to make their deposits
with their employers at the rate of $3,
or six per cent, a year, instead of the
twenty-fou- r
per cent, which they had
tic n paying.
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Had
a Bad
ewO

ugh

"I nd t

bid cough for six
could
and
not ind any
weeks
I resd what a
relief wKatevef.
wonderful remedy Aycr's Cherry
Pcctorsl was for couchs and I
bought a bottle. Before I had
taken a quarter of it my cough
LHawn,
had entirely left me."
Newington, Ont., May 3, 1899.

Qukhhj
Cures Colds
Colds always

Neglected

lead

They
Sctioui.
ran into chronic bronchitis which
pulls down your general health

and deprives yu of sleep : or
they end in genuine consumption with all its uncertain results.
Don't wait, but tale Aycr's
Chirry Pectoral just as Soon as
A few
you begin to cough.
But
doses will cure you then.
it cures old coMs, too, only it
Ve
t.lcs a l.ttlc more time.
refer to such diseases as bronchitis, aJthnu, whooping-coughconsultation, and Lira winter
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A NEW MONTE CJJIST0
Sign nf

Tía

Iron gntep., through tho tmrn of which
lnndscnpes and
could be seen
nnd admired, were brought into vogue
by a, settled feeling of public security,
snys thn M.iftftzine of Art. They were
nmong the earliest outdoor ornaments
of a civilization which had herome
national In Its force and Industrial In
Us alms. Tbey proved that the so
cial spirit, long foHtered by religion,
by comnifirca and by law, had at last
triumphed over the fierce pride, the.
tyrannical lust of power, which during
so many years had set the nobles at
variance with one another and with
growing townships, making tho draw
bridge and the armored gate of wood
as necessary as were a good sword
and a heavy suit of mail. Thus the
smith's craft, aftor long ministering
to the needs and passions of those unquiet times when war was an Instinct,
became, little by little, not only the
agent of a warfare which had been
raised lnta a art, but also the necessary friend of many peaceful Industries; and we all know that our own
civilization Is bound up with the history of iron. Is really dependent on the
active working of this metal. Long
niay It be so; for a general decay In
ironworklng has ever keen a sign of
national weakness. Thus It was In
Italy, In Flanders, in Spain, as Mr.
Starkle Gardner points out In his
handbooks on smithing; and
thuB we see how readily we may pass
through an Iron gate Into the vast
field of modern history the history
of civilization In Christian times. As
might have been expected, Iron gates
were first set up on sacred ground,
within churches and abbeys. They were
known then as grilles or screens, and
they Inclosed the choir and the added
side chapels. A very old one has been
handed down to us namely, the St
Swlthln grille In Winchester cathedral,
that takes our thoughts back to tie
days of William II. These
gates, we must remember, were slowly
evolved out of much older type of
grille, a grille In bronze, which came
Into use either late In the seventh century or early In the eighth. Other ecclesiastical gates of Iron have yet to
bo mentioned; they were af later date,
and were put outside a good many sacred buildings. Some are still extant
In this country, the oldest of all being
probably those In front of Cirencester
abey, which are supposed to be early
Elizabethan.
Like the younger gates
at Canterbury cathedral, they close the
principal doors.
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BENJAMIN FRANKLIN DILLINGHAM OF HONOLULU.
Arrlred

In the IxlttmU en
W reeked MrrrhHnlmnn

Jk

the Rlcheat

Krl.lnt

of

the

Piper of
He In Now
Our I'erlno

I oda caloñe.

(Special Letter.)
When the elder Dumas gave "Monto
Cristo" to the world, matter of fact
readers pronounced the story as Improbable as It was entertaining.
Hawaii has given us an Kdmond Dantes
whose romantic adventures and practical achievements eclipso those of Dumas' hero. Did his modesty but permit him to loosen his tongue, Benjamin F. Dillingham of Honolulu could
tell such a story of hardship, adventure, hazard and success as would under the pen of a Stevenson or a Kipling glow Into one of the most fascln-allu- g
romances ever written. But this
Edmond Dantes Is eminently practical.
His dealings are with the
d
capitalist and the
d
labor- hard-heade-

hard-hande-

if

well-kno-

.

red-hánd-

TWO BLUFFS.
riCMunt Meeting Between the Editor and the Reporter.
Jack Rogers was a newspaper reporter and broke. He had hung around
the Dubuque newspaper offices for a
Job until he had been requested to
move on. So he decided to move on
to Des Moines. But how to get there
was the question. Jack put on his
thinking cap, and the result was that
two hours later he found himself on
a train and the Conductor standing by
his seat. "Ticket!" said the conductor. "See hére, conductor," said Jack,
easily, "my name's Rogers, and I'm a
reporter on the Des Moines 'Air
Blast.' I'm broke and I'm In a hurry
to get back home with a big scoop. You
let me ride and the odlce'll fix it up
with you. See?" "Well," said the
conductor, "I guess that'll do all right.
The road feels friendly toward the 'Air
Blast.' In fact, the editor Is In the
back coach. Cora r.iong and I'll Introduce you. If he says you're all right
It goes." Jack was knocked all In a
heap at the turn things had taken, but
he had nothing to do but to follow the
conductor. They halted in front of a
man in the coach, and the conductor
said: "Mr. Smltem, this is Mr. Rogers. Ho says he's a reporter on your
paper, and wants the office to pay for
his transportation when he gets to Des
Moines." "How do you do, Mr. Rogers?" said the editor pleasantly, extending his hand. "Glad to see you.
Sit down here with me." The conductor didn't waft for any more, but went
off. "Well, this Is nice of you," Bald
Jack, too astonished and embarrassed
to talk straight. "Of course, I'm noti
on your paper, but I'm broke and
yarned to the conductor, hoping to get
a Job and square It up later." "Oh,
that's all right, my boy," said the
other. "Neither am I on the paper.
I'm only riding on the editor's pass."
San Francisco Bulletin.

A

Hullroud Building In 1800.

Preliminary estimates made by the
Railroad Gazette Indicate that the
mileage of new railroads built during
the year will aggregate 4,557 miles
This is more than double the average
mileage for the four years from 1894
to 183$ Inclusive, and hus not been
equaled since 1S92. Last year there
were 3,2(55 miles built In the United
States. The state which stands highest is Iowa, with a total of 553 miles.
Next come Minnesota with 374 nillei;
Arkansas, 265; Calfornla, 209, and
Michigan, 178. These five states in
d
of the total new mileelude
age of the year. Twenty-nin- e
of the
states and territories have added over
fifty miles each to their lines, and
seventeen have added over 100 miles
each. Among the latter Btateu are
Alaf'ennsly vanla with 170 miles;
bama, 161; Louisiana, 1411; Florida and
Mississippi each, 148; South Carolina,
Georgia, 137; Oklahoma, 135;
139;
New Mexico, 12S; Tennessee, 118, and
Mistourl, 107 miles. The rillroad which
utunds at the head of the list Is th9
Chicago & Northwestern, with a total
of 358 miles. Then follow the Illinoli
Central with 196 inlleB; the Choctaw
Oklahoma & Gulf, 102; the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe, 100; the Seaboard
Air Line, 145; the Minneapolis & Si
Louis, KI2, and the Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul, 98 miles. With comparatively few exceptions the larger
additions of mlleuge have been mude
by the old roads.
oue-thlr-
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The editor of Voortrchkcr, a K"
gerbdorp puper, which has fulaeJ .1
torlety of lute by its violent kttui:
on the British race la general and t
troops la piirtlculur, Ik an KukII
curate, and lato tit! t:utltr cf All
.jbU:: echool.

BEN F. DILLINGHAM.
er and through storms 01 adversity he
has ever retained the confidence and
respect of both. To be sure he has a
heart, but It Is possessed by a charming wife, two lovely daughters end two
Itlcnted sons. Nor is he second to Du-- s'
creation In point of generosity
and charity. In short, Mr. Dillingham
an
Monte Cristo of the
kind that we can understand and admire. Less than thirty years ago he
trod barefooted upon the beach at
Honolulu, where now stand
his
wharves and warehouses, his sugar
mills and his railway depot. His entire capital at that time consisted of a
robust constitution and an abundance
of gray matter called brain. Today he
is one of the leading financiers of the
islands and has millions at his command. Like Dantes he too wrested his
millions from mother earth, but they
cauie not in the form of mildewed coin
and precious stones collected by some
old freebooter. His fortune has been
1

neighbors. Il.iwnll, he Innlsteu, tai
one of t!'9 rt. li t gardens of the universe arid II whs their duty to fcke
ndva:itr.po cf tintures bounty and develop its resources. Ills losilc compelled ttieir attention, but they were
slow to follow his supgcRtlon. When
In the b.tter '8's Dillingham proposed
th? construction of a railway on the
Islsnd of Ontiu, which would connect
and be fed by a number of sugar plantations which he Intended to develop,
sIugKish capital b.ilked at the Idea as
foolhardy and Impracticable. The
bill had dealt a heavy blow to
the sugar industry In Hawaii and with
their principal market virtually closed
to them the planters saw nothing
all end but blue ruin.
Dillingham's unbounded optimism
and pluck overcame one obstacle after
another, and finally landed himself and
his followers Just whore he predicted
they should find themselves when the
task he had outlined was accomplished.
Artesian wells were sunk upon the
present site of the famous Ewa sugar
plantation, and water in sufficient
abundance for irrigation purposes was
struck. The Ewa company was orInganized and tho stock floated.
vestors were slow In coming to the
front, but Dillingham persevered, and
soon firmly estabthe plantation
lished. It yielded remarkably from Its
inception, and every one connected
with the orporalon thrived, fctock
went up and up, tintll it reached the
head of the list, ajid the name of Dillingham wnt bleued. Throughout the
trials of organization and promotion
he had carried burdens under which
a less plucky and optlmiLtic man would
have fallen, but he plodded on In his
own confident way, and proved the
truthfulness of his reasoning.
With Ewa prosperous Dillingham set
about to extend his railway and develop new plantations. Oahu was
formed and launched, and became a
second Ewa, inferior only in size and
productive capacity.
But Dillingham was not content to
rest at Oahu. The wild and fertils
fields of Walalua were still In his path,
and to these his Railway rMist be extended. Little time was lost In so doing, and Walalua soon followed Ewa
and Oahu as a profitable feeder for his
road.
The picturesque scenery on the sea- shore of Walalua tempted him to build
a hotel there, ami he did so, giving
Hawaii its most .attractive structure.
Just now Mr. Dillingham Is forming
new plans for the Improvement of Island Industries. What they are he
alone knows, but it is safe to assert
that capital will follow his undertakings, so confident are those who know
him in his honesty and ability to carry
out whatever project he may contrive.
Personally Mr. Dillingham is the
most modest, unassuming and approachable of men. He cannot be induced to speak of himself or his acA bit of interesting
complishments.
reminiscence escapes him now and
then, but usually he talks of nothing
personal.
It required an enormous amount of
pluck to finance Hawaiian enterprises

Plrepnrt of the South.
hnn long been evident

Ü0ÜEÍ

that the
rapidly Increasing movement of grain
and merchandise towards the southern sernliorj would demand an
on the
of shipping facilities
Mexican Gulf. The most promising
import city Is La Porte, at the head of
t.alveston Hay. Peculiar natural advantages surround La Porte, notably its
being t'.o fartherest Inland sfaport on
the Gulf, having hlKh dry land wl'.h
perfect drainage and the purest artesian water, a climate unsurpassed in
tho south and an attractive city site.
Tho American Land Co., 188 Madison
street, Chicago, is Interested at
and announees the first general
sale of property will be held Feby.
It
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Write today to Allen S. Olmstpd, Le
Roy. N. Y., for a free sample of Allen's
Foot-Eana powder to shake Into your
shoes. It cures chilblains, sweating,
damp, swollen, aching feet. It make
new or tight shorn easy.
A certain
cure for Corns and Bunions. All druggists and shoe stores sell It; 35c
e,
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rud for b miPKt to look at his
"It
for a hont
wutrh." "Yen?" "And rudr
to look at the clock." "Of coornp." "W
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w

rio pohit" people ever Ret tiway from

each ottHT?''

Drafnns Cannot B Car1
by lorn! applications, a.", thny cannot reach th
tlisent-eportion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure tlcaf ness, nnd thnt is by cotihU
luttonul remedies. Dcnfncfl is ratmcd by an
lhHui4iet condition of
iiiiu uh lining of the
Eustachian Tub'. When thin tube is inflamed
you have a rumidlnj? nound or Imperfect hear-lni- r,
anl when 11 W entirely closed deafneHH is
the result, and nnlewH the intlammat Ion can be
taken out and thU tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will bo deatroyed forever;
nine rasen out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which in nothinii but au Inflamed condition of
the mucun mi r facen.
We will tve One Hundred Hollars for any rase
of Dcafnen (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be enrnrt by Hair's CatarrU Curo. Scad for
fre.

Circular,

MRS. BELVA A. L0CKW00D. LATE CANDIDATE FOR THE PRESIDENCY.
Mr. Belva Lock wood, the eminent barrister, of Washington. II. C, is the
only woman who hns ever been a candidate for the Presidency of he United
She is the best known woman in America.
As the pioneer of her Rex
States.
in the lutral profesKion she has gathered fame and fortune.
In a letter to The
1'cruna Medicine Company, she says:

a

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Sold by DniiTfcfisiH, 7fa
llall a Family i'Ula are the best.

have used your Peruna both tor myself and my mother, Mrs.
Hannah J. Dennett, now In her 88th year, and I find It an Invaluable
remedy for cold, catarrh, hay fever and kindred diseases; also a good
tonic for feeble and old people, or those run down and with nerves
unstrung.
Yours truly.
Belva A. Lock wood.

political economy?" "1tn the
'W'hnt
way a mttn ma. ken hl family cut down
houHchold
expends while he's running
for oitice.
TO CORK A COLD IN UK DAT,
Take Laxative It rom o Quinine Tablets. All
dmgplsts refund the money If it fulla to cure.
2&o,
K. W. Grove b signature oa each box.
I

Catarrh may attack any organ of the body. Women are especially liable to
catarrh of the pelvic organs. There are one hundred canes of catarrh of the
Most people think, because they
pelTtc organs to one of catarrh of the head.
have no catarrh of the head, they have no catarrh at all. This is a ereat mistake,
and is the cause of many cuses of sickness and death. "Health and Ueauty"sent
free to women only, by The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

"Our new cook litis hopn with us thre
weeks now." "Yet you don't Htem happy." "No; she can't cook."
.toilm i.mtrouinm ftftei
FITSanyrvruieeeiittyt.itrra.
of ir. Kline
Oruel Nrv Halorr.
ñrt
Ivod lor rURF, ("4. no trial nottl and trrti.
la. R. H. k i.i ni. 1.U1..KII Arch M.. I'hiltdelphie. Pe.
"Yea, this npnn winter la pleasant, but
" ''But wluit ?" "1 don't think the
weather ouht to- tie run entirely ' In the
intercut of people who play golf.
Reliable Help Wanted
lEltbrei.) The hnmstiti trian une anil

OF THE WORLD

"Do you enjoy the holidays?"
"No.
We have hail no mitnv Invitations out
an If I hud been participating
that I feel
y
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Wlnalow'a Soothlnar Hvrup.
For children tenthln. aoftena the Rums, reduces trr
flaaiQiailoD, Allaya palo, cures wind colic Xc a bottle

"What do you conHlder the most
and civilizing Influence of the pres
ent age:
ine oam tuu.

"

rr

mm

I never uned so quick a care as Pico's
Cure for Consumption. J. B. Palmer.
1171, Seattle, Wash., Not. 25, law.
She "A fortune-telle- r
said
that
I would marry Boon."
lie "She did?
Well, don't let me detain you."
Box

IT'-

Denver Directory.
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TWoreThian a Century
Baker's Choeolaie lias been the standard. Made only
bjr Waiter Baker
Co. Ltd., Dortutater, Mass.
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"She Iihk Klvon him up forever.
Vhy?" "yiie found out tlmt lie had
a lawyer to cennor hit love letters
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DILLINGHAM'S HOTEL, MOST PALATIAL ON THE ISLANDS.
coaxed from the canefields of Hawaii
by modern methoda of irriga'ion and
fertilization.
His money chests are
countless acres of Bugar cane, bounded
by miles of irrigating ditches and railway tracks. Three voyages around the
world before the mast had sharpened
his wits, taught him the value of discipline and
and convinced
him that the sea was no place for a
youth with ambition. He determined
to settle down upon the first friendly
shore which offered him shelter and
Honolulu proved to be the lucky spot.
was
After being shipwrecked he
washed up on the beach there and
there he remained and labored.
Without a dollar to his name or a
prospect In sight he trudged up the
beach into the town in search 0 work.
His frank face, earnest manner and
sturdy appearance won him a losltlou
before the salt spray had dried upou
his scanty clothing. It was not much
of a position, only a dollar a day, but
it proved an ample start for a boy of
Dillingham's caliber. He went about
his humble tusk with the same euruest-nes- s
he afterwards displayed In handling gigantic deuls where millions were
involved and reward soon followed In
a substantial Increase of wages.
But earning money for oihers was
not to Dillingham's liking and he determined to strike out for blmnelf at
the first opportunity. Ills savings had
been judiciously invested and while
they did not amount to a fraction of
the sum he now expends every day,
they sufficed to give Dim a renptvtablu
Blurt la the hardware btibtueas, which
he followed for inuny years lth profitable renllllS.
years the leaven of ambiAll
tion wan active lu his bruin and he
pi cached tho dot trine of expulsion und
tlvvtlopment to his less eiitb.utdnst!e
self-contr- ol

tlit-K-

Tha WONDER
of the AGE.

during the Interregnum succeeding the
death of King Kulakaua, but Dillingham's optimism and faith in the good
Intent of the United States government
never wavered and he safuly piloted
his followers into safe harbors of financial ease.
Verrj's trátenle Cat.
From the Worcestfr Telegram: Col.
Horace B. Vi rry hua a cat which Is the
terror of dogs'pusslng the Verry domicile on Cedar street. There Is a particular stone post at the gateway on
which the cat likes to sit, waiting for
a victim. If the dog approaches the
post, as dogs sometimes will on business intent, the cat promptly drops on
his buck ami guts a firm grip on hair
or hide as the case muy be. The dog
lets out up the street or down the
street, whichever way he was headed,
or the shortest way home, aa if the
devil himself had got him, instead of a
plain cat of feminine gender. She
seems to enjoy the free ride, and fioul-l- y
drops off, the dog never stopping
to say cood day.
Col.

A Moveuieut Aitelntt Koot hind inc.
There Is now In t'hlua an energetic
movement to abolish the burbarous
custom of foot binding. This cuutom,
It may be said. Is not universal
throughout China, never having been
adopted by the Meuichus and Tartars.
This class, fortunately, now Includes
the Dowager Empress the beat thing
of htr and the iui-that can be
a, and the ei imple of
i lul prim t h.
;!1 an In Kur..;e
bus had
royulty a
more effect iii'ou tho public mind to
induce au abolition of th turbaron
of íi !h, lorciiHiom than all the
iarles and tho mura tclitUen-- a Cl.iu-t- e

Second r.lrsm Plsikham
can show by her letter
files In Lynn that a million women havs been
to health by her
restored
motHchtQ and advice.
Third -- Ail letters to Mrs.
Plnkham aro received,
opened, read and answered by women only.
This fact Is certified to by
tho mayor and postmas- tor cf Lynn and others cf
f.lrs. Phihham's own city.
Vriio for freo bock
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BROWN PALACE HOTEL

II like a it yuu iry It,
You'll buy It If you try lu
You'll U!e it if you try It.
Try It.
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Cvcry al'Jjtj woman Is
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as when first bought new.
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Real cgtuto triirmfern re numerous.
IlnruM rac ing is the prevailinií spei t
t',r CXi
M I'W'ITW
full
hereabouto.
Drufi
ImtilOnc
ImMnri.
il
a
Tiim.in-tccmT
on
.muí
mi l Kurni itn riili'.
V. A. Collins if Tjarfjo wits in Unto
SAV1NOS DM A HTM 1. NT A M IX1ALTY.
Wednesday
Mini
hvíiiíí
I vlnterit i'iii'1 ni tiren
AS.- tiBvifur tinliiiirtii.K
Mrs. T.J. Wml tuii U'fii ui tiiei-ieliirmln, N urt h t'sthii.niiMH m Soiithweieero
nuil
S.iiiiIhmI'Tu
Nhw
lull.
lint
thin week.
nni
muí Mrs .1. V. Lorn tif ihv htnic
Mr.
K. I. KIAOUt !..
K
M i.K. Vll R
U . M
hup wi re in J.ztec .li i)ia.
1). h. Oil A E.
J. II. Attettrry nan ilrnvn from iJil
ratiyo pevornl days Iriin week.
AtTllOKl.Kl)
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TO

.

A.

JaiiifZ

Mares

ittnl Inriqu.--

ero in town fnmi Larjjn Sunilny.
W. I. Padclac'.: vumo over from the
La Plata yeeleiilay foi a uliort visit.
(J. E. Murphy of tbo Laiifrhren hotel
was up from Fnrinitin lact niyht.
Mr. and Mrs. I). J. Cruij: of Karmitic- tori were in the county Beat Wcdiieci'.ay.
JePHe (reTi and lialt.ar MeXiraw of
the La Tiata wore on our streets Wed

T1IK

Smelter City
State Bank
or
COLO.

DURAKGO,

Juan

nesday.
J George liuthjen is now an Aztec citi
SLSLSL zen, moving Ins iaunly in irom mo rani n

SUUL

this

week.

Dr. 13 V. Clayton and W. A. DoParhido went to the San Juau for u shurt
isit Wednesday.
John W. and Lee lirown and Oliver
Jacks in cuai up from Fai niniton to
attend the dance last ninlit.
, Peter Knickerbocker
has dispoBi d of
his Hci-- property adjuiniiiif Azt i: to C.
G. Brewer and John Vaneo.
are ti e
It IB reported that the iiu
ra"e in me
i laia vaie ai priven i.
Aztec has had 'em, thank you.
Mrs. Nannie, B. Graves has Bold a trait
containing about forty acres of hod neir
Cedar Hill, to George Marzün.
Note the call in this issue for the lie
uutilicau tnass convention, to ho held in
Aztec nest Monday, February 2G.
Dora McCoy, the daughter of Mr. and
-

A.L. RIGHEYsBRO.
Wholesale ami

Books and Stationery.
Sclinol Snnnl iio. Mrtnufiirtiir'
('unfed innorv. All únele of H'ik nseil in
New Meneo rliiiulí ki'pt in stuck
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DURANGO,
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THE
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CALLERY
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Proprietors.
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THE NEW
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CtDLO.

DURHNGO,

Newly furnished. Str-icequal to any hotel in
the city.

9

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
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'V
pi.

KKi- - iZ JUT Day.

1

For a comfortable bed or a good square
.... an al, call at ... .

lira. Knickerbocker's.
avi

all hours of tlm ilay
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25c.
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Au ekCutioniiiy contest, to be partici
pated in by pupils of the public schools
of the county, will lie held at Flora
Vista Saturday evening, March 10, under
the direction oí C. A. Grummet. The
prize, to he contested for is a flOg 'ld
medal, donated by Mr. Grummet foi the
The decision will be graded on
( in poBa.
delivery, voice, gesture and meuioiy.
The Aztec schools, it is understood, will
be represented by Nannie Farmer, mid
Mrs. O. W. McCoy, of Aztec, is ill,
many of the districts will have particiof
fever.
an
ack
threatened with
i.t
pants. A large attendance is likely.
Ki'v. F A. Ghgle of Farniington
Snowslidrs are running at Silvertou,
pre ai;hed to a larro congregation in the
one of thorn last week causing tho dtnilu
evening.
lait:Sunday
at.
A.t
church
of imo of a party or fuur workmen who
Harry .1ver- f.cnierly of this county were repairing the luwa tram. Sol.
now a citizen of Ttiluride, was in town Uaker, who left Az'.ec about a month
Wednesday en route to Fannington f. r ago for Silvertoo, wm one of f'iie'-- t ho
a visit.
A dispatch
luckily
to'h' Do
Mra.Suer hnd son Harl mnect to rango D neierat dated iasi Fr.day d.j
Btart nextMonday for Durango, ou their scribed tiie ail.iir as follows: 'Juii.'i It.
wav to Denver, where they will make Le win, .vho wis caught in u snows
their futuro home.
between to.vers No.-- 11 and 12 of the
S. W. Pviyinond of the Durungo low train about 1 o'c'ock this afternoon,
Herald returned home Monday after is dead. He. in company with Jim
Stevens, Sol D.ikerr and IJiily Warren,
a week spent in the county in the in
left town last Wednesday to repair the
terest of his paper.
The contest case of C. S. Cameron vs tram, which was broken last Friday.
G. J. It. fcnnth, involving laud near The three other men were caught in the
.
Flora Vida, has been postponed by the mass of snow bjt managed to dig
Lewis was well known in Silverton
probate clerk to A pril 12.
for several years
George Griffin has lecently rufuped a where he has resided
l ing lim t secretary
a
was
for
past,
and
rood otfer for a chunk of land he ownn
union. His body waq
on the rial) Juan, He considers riau of the Miners'
7 o'clock this evening and
at
recovered
Juan realty the proper kind.
will be shipped to town tomorrow mornDr. J. J. Kisk has moved on to Juo. I, ing."
Vance's ranch ou the Sao Juan, having
A. W. Shidler and James MeEwen of
rented it for the present. Mr. Vain o
Farmingtoh wore in town Tuesday. At
will uiovo into Aztec to reside.
the end of a ten minutes' iuterview with
O. il Weaver has eonipleteo the survey
Shide," Tun Inmh;x man quit winner on
of the Last Fide ditch, at Cedar Hill, infoi
inatinu varying from the oil bore at
for the purpose of plutting it. Exten- Fai 'uiuytoii to the IJoer war In South
way,
sive improvements lire under
Africa. It was desired to preserve the
Colonel V.'illiams' well north of tou u discourse in full, but nothing e!:e than a
is down ubout fort) feet, in blue slale. phonograph could have done the job. A
Slate is au indicdtioii of ci.il and coal is ten years' subscription would have
an indication of prosperity. Thus we do
gone for ten seeoods Un of bUch a
'
boom!
machine. The "Rocky Mountain Snow
Dr. A. Rosenthal, county superintend- company" is now at Farnington; every
ent of schools, was in Aztec this week. one thought the cars had come; Dr.
lie visited the schools in this portion i f Blank and Charley Starr struck them
the valley, including tlmsa at Aztec, for an "ad" for the Times; they are not
advertising at present : one fellow fainted;
Center Point and Fun a Vista.
quick curtain; the oil well i
sequel,
sunn;
(i us Sickenger has rented
land
going down; it, takes "oil" to make it go;
ot A. II. Dunning, including the latter'
orchard, hüd will attend to it lids year, that's why il's au oil w ell, now ; new kind
the while failing more and more in love of tiiter has been discovered; lilterS anywith the winning wasof this churming thing; bu tcrniilk, beer and benzine;
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Yards and

Lost.
YVarrtnt Xn. t."i, fur tin1 sum of $tl, in District
wna
II. in favor "f tiiy.!!f, pmiierly ei d
Infl in Hie mails. All jieisnns an- tna liy wainm!
auaitist acrnpl.il. ii khiuii it foiiiiit.
V.. A. OUOMMIi'I'.

COUGH SYRUPS AND
BROMO QUININE.
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Pound.
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oyer coat. Owner '.ninhavc sume by calliiiif anil
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service. Special rates to
country people.
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yott if j'ou have
one of our
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For all kinds of.
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The

Home Hotel,

The'

Now mitt Sucnnil Huud.

AZTEC, NEW MEXKIO.

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers find Tents.

W. S. D ALTON,

save fuel and radiate warmth and comfort.

HARpWARE, TOOLS AND
TINWARE.

SEE US FOR FINE

Teams fod and taken care of,
XruuHÍent ensttnn sli itd.
rooms.
Ratoa reasonable.
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Dry Goods, Groceries, CJothino;, Boots and Shoes, lite.
New goods of all kinds constantly arriving.

u.
M. I1USBARD, Proprietor.
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Dealers in .

X

Courteous Treatment
call
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FIELDS 5 SHARP
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DililuiU

Win n In tlio city
(.'ItickM,

MONROE FIELDS.

Liprs m

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
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Management.

Cigars

All tliose knowitiK tliemselvea luilebteii to me
willpleata! pay tip.4 1 nni'd tlio monoy.
'
J D. FINLEY.

Don't Forget
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Taken Up.
8

SALOON
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A. VILLMAN, Proprietor.
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Day Rooks, Cash Books, Journals.
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Diiriinp Liiiiikr Company

$35
taugiefiot, ditch water and dirt; catches
Represents the Leading Firt
I '1111't be iKint.
Jioers
the
suckers;
and
saints,
sinners
Mrs. Mary K. Ciaig, administratrix of
Insurance Cnmp trues of the
running
Best
us well
cigars.
and
Good
litiuors
li:
at
the
iiish
can
beat
Garish,
deceased,
Country.
the ee'ate of Sylvia J.
Also. SHOE líL.l'AIHlNÜ nt lowwt iirieen.
pool table in connection.
the Dutch, anyhow; ' IJI
made final proof on 100 acres of lai d an lighting; d
see
and
Call
us.
county
boom this tear;
will
Juan
Sao
Wednesday.
near Farmingtou
; v
Tie
crop
Here 'ha
witnesses were K. G. Snulii ai.d Gi mee the prospects for a fiuit
mfice South of J irvix Hotel
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
up
the ghost, and
our stub pencil ielded
Phelps.
we can vouch for untiling moi? of his
M.
AZTEC, N.
T he town pump has been repaired n,d
views caught on the fly, the while our
ihe townspeople will havo water to ut-genial friend fnun down the valley gave
(r
s & s isiiVftr.
Lzicc
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P. Apperson won in town this week.
the repriFctitalive of an futíate:, r
inins'i'el troupe irgiiiiied on the 1' '
rta.ii
rida. They expect to give an
meut in Aztec within a week or twi .
A nr.oiineenient will be made in d'i
time.
Thcro was H big attenihiiico at the
niHsqtierade bad at Lobato' hail hint
niuht and the occasion was a great fin
ci ps. I he prize given for the best lady
dancer was won by Miss Kate Lamber
son and that f ir the best gentleman
dinner l.v Jo Pendleton. A number
of pictty fancy costume were worn.
W. (I. WiHiatnsguarasteeseverv butt lo
f Coaiidierhiii.'s Couch Remedy and
.vill refund the money to anyone who it
not satisfied lifter Using two Hunts or
the e intei.ts. This is the best remedy In
the world for la ciippe. cimelis. cohln
croup and iv no'iping couiio h:ki is
and safe to take. It pteveids any
ndeney of a cold to result, in pueu
moma.
J lin Ki llenl ei'gi r, the l)urai.:o
ts
whole ale liijie r deaiei,
t r n ii ih a Cripple 'r ei. ei.U t.. s ti e
bll'k nf the
In h!I t'U- S.iH .1m n
tiist and
is a rusder.
it in. Join;
last, and his alnliiiev are such as tn intt-to Diirit'igoV advKiitMge. lie ip a peri i
ical Visitor to San Juau c unity and the
boys are looaing lor hiiu "down the ii e '
most any day.
Next year, sajs an oxchar.ga. wc :nay
expect to read souk thing Idle the In.- lowing in the daily papers: "Alaut. .10
o'clock this morning a horsi les wagón
loaded with cowlcsa milk collided with
tirainlnrH ricer on a chainless whei i.
1'he luckless yvlieelnian was badly in
jured and being homeless, lie was taken
in a horseless cab to ttic home for the
friendless, whare his death was painless
iu an hour or esa.''
W. A. Dollarhide, of Hermitage. Mo.,
is a late arrival in Aztec, where tie will
probably locate for the practice of law.
VI r Dollarhide is a young man of
spleu
lid training in the legal profession, hav
ing for reveral sais been piosecuting at
torney of Hickory, one of the bestcouu
ties in Missouri. He is possessed of the
idea that Sail Juau county has a great
future, and should he decide to remain
here, we are convinced that ho will at
nee sei;uro a fair share of the business
K.
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